Stereo USB Direct Box
DB2150 |

13311

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Designed for plug and perform convenience, noise-free digital-toanalog conversion and, of course, the rigors of the road, the On-Stage
DB2150 DI Box features 2.0 full speed USB connection, 10hz to 20Khz
frequency response and 90db dynamic range. Automatically recognized as an available sound card by all Windows and Mac operating
systems, the DB2150’s discrete, stereo-balanced XLR outputs provide
pre-mix level and signal integrity monitoring via the 3.5mm headphone
jack, while iso left/right and mono-sum switches guard against phase
issues and facilitate monophonic transference. And because the last
thing you need is hum, custom-wound resistors isolate and eliminate
ground loops.

3.5mm Headphone output USB Input
The On-Stage DB2150 DI Box – Quick, convenient, noise-free and
roadworthy digital-to-analog conversion.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
Level
Mono
On/Off

Power LED
ISO left/right
switches

Left out
Right out
Ground lift switch

LEVEL: Used to control the overall output level.
MONO ON/OFF: Sums the stereo signal to mono. When active and switch is in the top position, sums
to single channel and the LED indicator illuminates; when switch is in the bottom position, DI box
changes to stereo, and the LED light is off.
HEADPHONE: 3.5mm TRS headphone output works with ear-buds and standard headphones.
USB INPUT: Connects from PC/Mac using a TYPE B cable delivering the digital audio signal and power.
POWER LED: When active this indicator will illuminate.
ISO LEFT/RIGHT: Switch left for thru, switch right for transformer isolation.
LEFT OUT: Right balanced output connects to console or active speaker.
RIGHT OUT: Left balanced output connects to console or active speaker.
GROUND LIFT: Disconnects input ground output to stop ground hum.

USB Compliance
Frequency Response
Dynamic Range
Output Impedance
Sample Rate
Dimensions
Weight
Construction

USB 2.0 full speed
10Hz - 20kHz
90dB
200 Ohms
96k
5.75" x 3.5" x 1.5"
0.96 lbs.
All metal

PRICING
Model #DB2150
List Price: $174.99

Inventory #13311
MAP Price: $99.95

Call The Music People today to place your order

1-800-289-8889

email: PurchaseOrders@MusicPeopleInc.com | On-Stage.com |

This product is Safely Formulated. More info: on-stage.com/FeelGood_OnStage. On-Stage® is a registered trademark of The Music People, Inc. Prices/specifications subject to change.

